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ABSTRACT 

The presence of gases in animal houses n}ay create health problems among workers as well! 

as depressed health status of the animals. This project determines the concentration of 

Ammonia gas in Dairy Cattle House using Maizube F~mn as a Case StUdy. In the 

experiment:l l analysis carried out ~sing a colorimetric method of analysis with the -use of 

RAE gas detection instrument, three reagents were used during the analysis, ammonia, 
• 

hydrogen sulphide. sulphur dioxide. The results of the test carried out with the sampling 

distances illc1i C:l tc that concentration of hydrogen sulphide, sulphur dioxide are low in the 

dairy hOllse used for the analysis, but the concentration of ammonia gas in the dairy cattle 

house shows some concentration which is still high for the occupational threshold level for 

ammonia during an eigh,t .hour day is generally recognized as 2Sppm; for short time 

exposure is 15111intltcs. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION: 

The problem of pollution in animal houses is as old as the factor of any pollution to 

man. The concentrations of all these gases are mostly governed by some factors. 

Concentration of gases is an inevitable consequence of most animal houses through 

their activities. The concentration of these gases in animal house depends on the types of 

animal and the nature of feeds taking by the animals. 

The presence of gases in animal houses may create health problems among workers 

as well as depressed health status of the animals. For example acute respiratory illness has 

been reported as common among Cattle confinement workers. Frequent symptoms are 

cough, phlegm and sputum, itchy threat etc. Since measures to reduce the contamination of 

gases in animal houses are urgent, there is a need to improve our knowledge of how 

different parameters affect the concentration of these gases in the building. 

An important objective for the c1imatization research at the Department of 

Agricultural Biosystems and Teclmology (JBT) has been to investigate in which ways 

different parameters affect the mass balance of different air pollutants in animal houses. The 

highest concentration of air pollutants, such as ammonia (NH3) dust, suphur dioxide etc 

1l10rm,ally occurs in animal houses. For this reason, this Project will mainly discuss pollutant 

these gases in dairy Cow building. 

The Project will deal only with the measurement of the concentration of the 

I 

Ilowing gases like ammonia, hydrogen sulphide, and sulphur doxide in dairy house. 
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Knowledge is also still poor about how ventilation teclmique affects the spreading 

and concentration of contagious matters, which can affect the dairy houses. 

The tropical environment clearly has important effects on animals but there are wide 

differences among individuals. So that selectioll and adaptation can greatly improve 

climatic tolerance. Within recent years sufficient scientific evidence and practical 

experience have accumulated to make it clear that efficient animals are sufficiently protected 

and properly managed. 

The concentration of gases in animal houses occurs mostly due to heat stress in 

animals, which is manifested by increased respiration rate, panting, excessive salivation, 

restlessness, prostration, or heat stroke and in the animal are not cooled, death may follow. 

Animals that are over crowded in pens or in transit, and deprived of air movement are 

especially vulnerable. 

1.1 Problem Statement: 

The determination of the concentration of gases in dairy cattle house has coincided 

with rising community interest in environmental issues. To ensure the environmental 

sustainability of the individual farms, it is important 10 carefully manage environmental 

concerns. The degradation takes place under two different conditions in terms of oxygen 

requirement; aerobic and anaerobic conditions. The breakdown of sulphide, also breakdown 

of nitrogen containing comp·ounds produces ammcn:a at the same time some odorous 

compound such as volatile fatty acid, alcohols might also produced through the breakdown 

of other compounds. Aerobic degradation can be expected to break nitrogen-containing 
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compounds down into odorous compound containing nitrogen. Anaerobic degradation can 

be expected to produce sulphide contain odorous compound. 

Reducing the moisture content in the litter will inhibit anaerobic bacterial activity and 

reduce the formation of other odorous gases. Problem of ventilation result in the 

concentration of all the gases in dairy houses. 

1.2 Aim/Objective: 

The aim of the Project is to determine the concentration of gases in dairy cattle house 

(Case Study of Maizube farm Niger State). 

The Objectives:-

To evaluate the concentration of ammonia emission and further to study the effect of emitted 

ammonia to their exposure time. 

Also to simulate the concentrated release of contagious gases in dairy house and to 

determine how concentration at dairy cattle building is affected by the location of the source 

gases. Venti lation rate or the dairy house is briel1y discussed. 

1.3 Scope of Work: 

This Project is intended to carry out the following investigation of the concentration 

of the following gases; 

1. Ammonia. 

2. Hydrogen sulphide. 

3. Sulphur dioxide. 
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In this Project, Maizube Farm Minna is taken as a Case Study with the particular 

breed of dairy known as Holstern, which are imported down from South Africa. The 

Holstern breed of dairy has high Milk production, which produces about 25 litres of Milk 

per day. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW: 

2.0 Air Pollution: 

Air Pollution may be ucfincd as any atmospheric conuition in which certain 

substance are present in such concentration that they produce undesirable eilects on man, 

animal and his environment (Treshow and Anderson, 1991). Air pollution can be 

classified into Natural and Anthropagenia types. 

Natural Air Pollution includes wind blown dust, gases, smoke etc., while 

Anthropogenic Air Pollution includes product of waste such as NOx, COx, SOx e.t c. 

2.1 Effects of Air Pollution on Human Health: 

Sulphur dioxide (S02) gives rise irrigative reactions which cause pulmonary 

blood vessels ( capillaries) to dilate and exude fluid. Tllis leads to tissue fluid 

accumulation and swelling (edema). Bronchial spasms and shortness of breath. In a 

chronic situation the gas contributes to and aggravates lung diseases like chronic 

bronchitis, pulmonary 1ibrosis via irritation to diseased pulmonary function and 

increasing stress on the heart. 

Nitrogen dioxide (N02) at concentrations higher than acceptable level is 

responsible for respiratory tract edema due to cell membrane disruption. In chronic cases. 

It causes cell membrane damage and acid-induced irritation leading to or contributing to 

diminished pulmonary function and right-heart stress. 
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2.2 Effects of Air pollution on Plants and Animals 

The air pollutants most responsible for plant damage are sulphur dioxide and 

acids derived from the oxides of both sulphur and nitrogen. Plants that are susceptible to 

these kinds of pollutants include vegetables, fruits and other kinds of agricultural crops, 

grasses, shrubs, tree, and commercial flowers . For e ample, sulphur dioxide at levels 

above permissible causes bleached spots on leaf, chlorosis, suppression of growth, early 

j 

abscission and reduced yields in crops sllch as barley. Pumpk in alfalfa, cotton, wheat, 

tettuce, apple and oat. Alfalfa, barley and cotton are known to be sensitive to sulphur 

dioxide at a concentration as low as 0.3ppm. nitrogen dioxide at concentrations above 

optimal causes brown spots on leaf and suppression of growth in sunflower, mustard, 

tobacco and pinto bean. Pinto bean is sensitive to nilrog ~,n dioxide at a concentration as 

low as 3ppm. 

The effects of acid rain on wildlife can be far-reaching. If a population of one 

plant or animal is adversely affected by acid rain, animals that feed on that organism may 

also suffer. Ultimately, an entire ecosystem any become endangered. Some species that 

live in water are very sensitive to acidity, some less so. Freshwater clams and mayfly 

young, for instance, begin dying when he water pH reaches 6.0. Frogs can generally ' 

survive more acidic water but if their supply of may flies is destroyed by acid rain, frog 

populations may also decline. Fish eggs of most species stop hatching at a pH of 5.0. 

below a pH of 4.5, water is nearly sterile, unable to support any wildlife. 
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2.3 Factors Affecting the Generation amI Concentration of Gases: 

The Scope of the Project is on Ammonia, Hydrogen Sulphide and sulpurdioxide 

gases. 

2.3.1 Ammonia Gas: 

Ammonia is produced by decomposition of nitrogenous compounds in the manure 

and the waste product of the animals. The release of ammonia is affected by several 

factors. The most important factors are. 

a. The role of sizes of exposed surface:- The release of ammonia increase with 

increasing sizes of those surfaces that are covered by faeces and urine. Building 

planning that minimizes exposed surface may therefore be one way to abate 

ammonia releases. 

b. Manure Handling:- An International Survey of air pollution in cattle house 

shown a wide range of concentration depending on the type of manure handling 

used. The Survey indicates that the type of manure handling is the decisive 

factors for the release and concentration of ammonia. The lowest values of 

ammonia release have been found in system using conveyors for manure removal 

and in particular system where manure is dried ')n the conveyors. System with 

bedding and deep pit manure storage gave the highest values in the Survey. 

c. Airflow Rate and Air Movcment:- Several Investigations have proved that the 

release of ammonia will increase with increase airflow rate. The reasons for this 

are:-
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1. Pressure difference between ammonia in the n1C1nure and in the air increases, which 

enhances the forces to evaporate ammonia from the manure. 

2. If air velocities increases around exposed surfaces with faeces and urine, then the mass 

transfer coefficient for ammonia from the surface will also increase. 

d. Humidity:- This is the amount of moisture content present in air or 

atmosphere. The release of gases from dairy cattle is affected by the moisture 

e. 

content of the bedding. The release decreases at decreasing moisture content. 

Temperature and I,H-value:- Increase in air temperature also atTect the 

release of gases in dairy cattle houses. Air temperature above the animal lower 

temperature demand should therefore be avoided in the building. 

f. Diet:- Diet composition may also impact on ammonia production in farm and 

there health in several ways. 

Approximately 18 percent of the feed content of nitrogen is releases into the 

atmosphere as ammonia. Therefore, diets with high protein levels may have a direct 

affect upon the development of contact dermatis because of the lllcrease in nitrogen 

content on the manure. 

Other dietary constituents can have an adverse effect on litter quality, either by 

causing increased water intake, which leads to wetter faeces, or by making the faeces 

sticky. High levels of dietary sodium, chloride or potassium all cause an increase in 

water intake. 

Finally, high dietary fat levels and in particular fat sources of poor digestibility 

make the faeces greasy with fat that has not been digested or absorbed, making the litter 
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stick to the skin more easily and making the skin more prone to lesions caused by the 

ammoma 

g. Health:- The dairy cattle health status is another factors to consider. When 

there are outbreaks of diarrhea resulting from intestinal disorders may cause litter 

deterioration. 

The problem is more severe at high densities because the litter may easily become 

wet as a result of larger deposits of fecal content, spilled water and inadequate 

ventilation. 

2.3.2 Best Management Practices to Maintain Low Ammonia Level: 

i. Using of diets that reduce the level of urea and proteins. 

ii. Maintaining densities based on the ventilation capacity of the building. 

iii. Using litter material with high water-holding capacity. 

vi. Minimizing over drinking. 

2.3.3 Cattle and Characteristics: 

Cattle can be classified tusing generic classification and levels of fll!1ctional traits, 

breeds can be grouped into these functional types:-

i. British Beef:- British-originated breeds and combinations used for beef production 

only. 

ii. Continental Beef:-Continental European breeds and derivatives developed 

exclusively for beef production. 
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iii. Dual Purposc:- Breeds selected for both beef and dairy production in their native 

area, mostly continental European and combination of beef and dairy breeds. Dual

purpose breeds are used only for beef in the United States. ' 

iv.Oairy:- Originating in Western Europe and selected in the United States for dairy 

purposes only, with beef production as a by product. Dairy for beef production are used 

primarily to create early - maturing, high-milking females without increasing muscle. 

dairy influence, particularly the smaller breeds, also should maintain or possibly increase 

fertility, if body condition is maintained. 

2.3.4 Common Dairy Cattle are Holstein and Jcrsey:-

Holstein:- Which have characteristic of very high body size and extremely 

high milk potential. The Age at puberty is early with medium hot climate adaptability 

and has a medium fleshing ability. Muscle expression low. Holstein dairy cattle use as 

the Case Study at Maizube Farm in Niger State was imported from South Africa, which 

have the ability of producing 25 litres of Milk per day. 

2.4 Airflow Influence on Odour Ammonia Concentrations and Emissions: 

The airflow rate showed as expected a significant influence on concentration of 

odour, ammonia etc, in air. The concentration of the gases decline with the ventilation 

rate of the farmhouse. Experiment carried out showed that no influence of the ventilation 

rate could be seen on dust concentration. 

Generally, temperature and humidity in a particular environment may lead to 

change of odorant emission e.g by affecting the volatilization or by affecting the activity 

of nlicro.organisms producing odorous compounds. 
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Also, reducing the moisture content reduces the odour production in manure and 

this affect may be explained by less anaerobic conditions at low moisture level. Water 

spillage will seriously affect litter moisture content. 

2.4.1 Principle of Odour Generation: 

Decomposing waste product such as manure, urine, faeces causes odours in dairy 

cattle buildings. This degeneration takes place under two different condition in terms of 

oxygen requirement aerobic and anaerobic condition. As biological degeneration of 

organic material progresses, odourous compound are produced in liquid and solid phases. 

The volati lization rate of these odorous compounds controlled by the concentration 

difference between liquid/solid and gas phases. 

Ventilation rate and temperature significantly influence the concentration in the 

gas phase. The higher the ventilation rate the higher the volatilization rates and vice

versa. Due to the high levels of odourouscompound in the dairy house, the volatilization 

process becomes a dominant factor in the generation of atmosphere odour emission. 

2.5 Ammonia and Rearer's Health:Monitoring good air quality in dairy cattle houses is 

important for the productivity, health and welfare, a rearer's personal health comes first. 

Unfortunately, in our industry, air quality for personal well being does not receive 

the attention it should. Human respiratory hazards in cattle houses are not limited to 

ammonia. Other hazards in hydrogen sulphide, which is the greatest concern with deep 

pit manure storage system; dust; bio-aerosols including bacteria, fungi, mold; viruses, or 



tt'ugments of these organIsm; and dust, fumes; or vapour associated with pesticides, 

disinfectants and litter treatments. 

Ammonia, which constitutes the most pollutant in cattle houses, affects the rearers 

when exposed to multiple generation of it. As little as 4ppm of ammonia may cause eye 

irritation and 2Sppm, mild tissue irritation in some individuals. The occupational 

threshold level for ammonia during an eight-hour day is generally recognized as 2Sppm; 

for short-term exposure (IS minutes) the threshold is 3Sppm. An ammonia concentration 

of 300ppm is immediately dangerous to life and greater than 2.S00ppm can prove lethal. 

Whyte (1993) reported an increase in susceptibility of thc respiratory system to 

airborne. Pathogens when combined with ammonia concentration below the occupation 

exposure limit of 2Sppm. 

2.S.1 Method to Reduce Risk of Concentration of Ammonia: 

1. Increasing the Ventilation Rates:- Ventilation is the primary means of 

controlling air and litter quality during rearing. Between dairy cattle 

houses there should be good ventilation rate, particularly during cold 

weather, ammonia levels can be dangerously high. 

2. 

It is extremely important to ventilate the building before working in 

this environment. 

Maintain Desirable Litter Moisture:- There is a linear relationship 

between litter moisture and ammonia release in the IS to 40 percent range. 

To minimize litter moisture content manages ventilation and cooling 

12 
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3. 

system and maintaining, uniform dairy cattle density and adequate litter 

depth. 

llrevent Water Seepage into I-louses:- Correct outside drainage 

problems that allow surface water seepage in houses and re-dirt houses to 

prevent wetting the liter base with moisture from the house. 

4. Clean Out Houses:- If condition permit, a partial or total clean out of the 

litter, particularly going into colder weather. 

5. Use litter treatm.cnts:- Although the duration of ammonia control 

limited, a number of litter treatments, when used appropriately, offer 

effective ammonia suppression in dairy cattle house. 

6. Implement Laboursaving technologies:- Proper husbandry and care of 

dairy cattle is essential. However, consider implementing technologies 

such as computer controllers, which improve labour efficiency and reduce 

the hours spent working in houses. 

7. Wear Respiratory Protection:- Proper respiratory protection 

equipment is the most effective way to reduce inhalation of ammonia. 

Selection of appropriate equipment to limit the intake of other pollutants 

such as dust will aid in reducing the additive and synergistic affects of the 

multiple respiratory health risk in dairy cattle house environment. 

The cost of in1plemcnting these strategIes to reduce your exposure to 

ammonia and other pollutants in dairy cattle house is a small price to pay for your 

personal health. 
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2.5.2 Method of Controlling Ocours: 

Odours can be controlled using these three methods:

i. At the source. 

ii. Between the sources and the receiver. 

iii. At the receiver. 

The most effective way of controlling odour is at the source. The control of 

odours can be achieved by managing the odour generating processes or removing odour 

from air before it is releases. 

Windbreak walls help to disperse odour and provide a means for controlling 

odour and dust emission between the source and the receiver. 

Controls at the receiver only warrant consideration where other approaches fail. 

Air conditioning for receptor houses is an example of a control approach. However, this 

may be expensive if there are many houses to treat. 

2.5.3 Good Practice, Design and Management: 

The most effective way of minimizing odour or c(lncentration of gases impacts is 

by minimizing the odour generatJH at the source. Piovision or construction of optimum ' 

ventilation and controlling temperature. 

Good practice, design and management should always be considered before other 

odour control strategies are implemented. 

Managing Waste Product:-Odour and dust levels from dairy cattle house 

depend on the moisture content of the Farm house. Cattle house with a moisture 

content between 15 percent and 30 percent is relatively dry and friable . 
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2.SA Equiplllcill for Mcasuring 1'011111:1111 

Variolls l:ljlliplll l: lltS arl: ;lv, lil;lhk "or Ihc III CaS tlll:llll:nt allci detection 0" a wick 

variety of'ci;IIl!-',C'rolis atmosphere eO nl,lIllin;lIlt s ,mel conditions such (IS combustible g(ls and 

aCCllllllil(1tions, oxygen ddlciencies. ,1I1t1 toxic g;lses stich ,IS carbon monoxide, hydrogen 

sulphide, cnrhon dio xi de and m;lIl Y ;Inc! other cO l11lll onl y encountered atmospheric 

ha/,artls, 

2.6 Ih'icf lIislol')' of E<ltliplllcnl: 

(j(1S detectioll tllhes were first de velo ped ,II ff ;lr va rd University in emfy 1900's 

ror measurin g C<lrhon monoxide, Larly tubl:s we rl: designcd mainly luI' confi ned spacc 

clltl")" such ,IS ill the mining industry, wlKre CmhU!l nlllllll xide ~Ind hydrogen sulphidc are 

Ihe main toxic gases. Since then, ,I largl: nUlllhl:r or tubl:s have becn developed lar a 

broad range or chenlie, ti s. 

With the coming or OSHA regu lations ill the work place in thc 1970's, thcse 

compounds lwve ex panded from most f y i nnrg<lll ie , aeutel y tox ie com pounds (0 i ncl ucle a 

large or organic compounds whose hc,ilth crkct tends to be more long term. 

A ('ew imporl,lI1t (',IdOl'S lilllill'ci lhe occurancy 01' carly tube/hand pump systcm. 

First. the tubes had no pre-calibrated markings . ~omc tubes were read, using a colour 

cOl1lparisl1l chart. which depended 011 the lI ser's inlelprd<llioll or the colour. Other tubl:s 

came with and external sca le that was slid into position by the user. This introduced 

potcntial error ill the position of the scale, but Illore importantl y did not allow for 

v(lriatiulls in the length of s tains produced by din~; rcl1t hatches uf the same tubes. 

Modern tubcs avoid slich crrors by having calibrations performed on each batch, which 

me then mnrkcd dirct:t1y Oil the tllhc . 
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A second error sources was in the volume of air sampled. Early pumps were 

variations of rubber squeezed bulb that gave poor reproducibility in the amount of 

compression and were added to the bulbs to ensure a uniform compression and thus a 

fixed volume. These types of pumps are now called bellows pumps and are familiar to 

many in the form of the dragger and MSA hand-pumps. 

Air sampling can also be performed using piston pumps, which latch, into a 

precisely defined position to fix the volume. These pumps pull a strong vacuum initially 

and this create substantially higher flow rate than bellow pumps. 
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2.6.2 Types of Equipments for Measuring Air Pollutant Concentration: 

Given below is a list of equipments that can be used in detecting and measuring 

the amount of air pollutant in an air. 

I. LP-1200 Hand Pump and Gas Detection Tubes:- The LP-1200 is a piston type 

hand pump that draws a fixed volume of gas, selected at either SOml or 100ml by 

rotating the handle. A tight vacuum seal is formed by a greased plunger gasket. 

The tapered rubber inlet accommodates a range of tube diameters for different 

types of tubes. The inlet filter prevents glass pieces and dust from entering the 

shaft. An end-of-flow indicator in the handle turns white when the gas sampling is 

complete. A pump stroke counter is rotate to keep track of the number of stroke 

completed. 

II. Toxi RAE Pid (PGM-30):- The TOXI RAE PID is light (l80g) and so compact 

that it comfortably fits in a shirt pocket. TOXI RAE PID features include a full 

range ofO-2,OOOppm Voc, with resolution down to plus or minus O.lppm. 

Ill. Drae (PGM-6000):- This is a robust pocket sized, personal, I or 2 gas monitor 

for measuring combustible gases (percent LEL) plus a choice of O2, Co or H2S 

sensors for the measurements of these specific hazards. 

IV. QRAE (PGM-SOQ):- This is a high performance, economical, compact, 4-gas 

monitor designed specifically for confined space entry, QRAE are equipped with 

sensors for the defection of oxygen, percent LEL, combustible gas, and carbon 

monoxide and hydrogen sulphide. 
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v. Multi RAE lR (PGM-S4):- This is an extremely flexible one to five-sensor 

instrument for use in door air quality, industrial hygiene, and other monitoring 

applications. 

VI. Sentry RAE (PGl\tl-S01):- This is a mulLi sensor area monitorable to include 

photo ionization detector (PID) for p0l1 per-million measurements of volatile 

organic components (V oCs) as well as LEL, O2 and up to two electrochemical 

toxic sensors for measurement of specific substances such as Co and I-hS. 

Vll. Area RAE (PGM-S020):- Area RAE detectors are rugged , weather proof one 

to five sensor multi gas instrument that can run over 24 hours at a time: Sensors 

available for Area RAE detectors include oxygen, H2S, S02, NO, N02. 

Vlll. CD RAE (J>GM-8000):- This is a robust, low maintenance, and sensitive 

portable gas monitor for VOCs with ionization potentials (IP) up to 11.sev. 

2.6.3 Data Sheets of Various Pollutants Measured:-

Sulphur dioxide S02:- The temperature range for the tube measuring S02 is 0-

36°c and the relative humidity should be between 5-90%RH. 

Colour change:- Blue-green -t Yellow. 

Hydrogen Sulphide H2S:- The temperature range for the tube measuring I-hS 

is 0-35°c and the relative humidity should be at 5%RH. 

Colour change:- Pale Orange -t Pink. 

Ammonia NH3:The temperature range for the tube measuring NI-l) is 0-35 0C and 

the relative humidity should be at 5%RH. 
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2.6.4 W. H. O. Guidelines on Air Pollution:- The new WHO Air quality 

Guidelines helps to protect worker health, to eliminate or reduce to a minimum 

concentrations of air pollutant both indoors and outdoors, to make risks management 

decisions and to guide [arms in setting standards and development of the animal growth 

and planning. 

The global aru1Ual death rate due to air pollution is estimated at more than 2.7 

million, with 900,000 in the cities and 1.8 million in rural settings while 800 thousand are 

produce from farmhouses. 

Indoor air pollution from biomass fuel burning, particularly in rural households is 

extorting the largest death told. 

Pure air compress oxygen (21 %) and Nitrogen (78%) and a number of rare gases 

of which organ is the most plentiful. 

TABLE 2.0:WHO Guide values(1999) for common pollutants. 

Pollutant Amount of ambient Guideline Concentration at which Exposure 
air concentration value effect on health start to time 

(Ng/ms) (Ng/ms) be observed 
302 5 -400 500 1000 10 minutes 

125 250 24 hours 
50 100 1 year 

CO 50 -7000 . 100,000 15 minutes 
60,000 30 minutes 
30,000 Not applicable 1 hour 
10,000 8 hours 

Lead 0.01 - 2.0 0.5 Not applicable 1 hour 
200 1 hour 

N02 10- 150 40 365 - 565 1 year 
03 10- 100 120 Not applicable 8 hours 

NI-h 10-200 250 200-250 8 hours 
(www.airQollulion/Qch/airinclcx) 
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2.7 Air Pollution Standards:- Ideally, controls over individual sources of 

pollution should be set at level where the cost of increasing; or decreasing control are 

both positive. However, while the concept of balancing the costs and benefits of 

pollution control, and hence determining the type or degree of technical or other controls 

to be applied is very attractive. 

Standards may relate either to air pollution concentrations or to the emissions of 

wastes and may be determined nationally, regionally or locally (Wood, 1988). it is 

possible to classifying the various types of standard as:-

1. Environmental Quality Standards. 

2. Source Emission Standard. 

3. Area Emission Standards. 

Environmental Quality Standards:- Refers to limit of ambient 

environmental quality that Calmot be exceeded without infringing statutory law. (Wood, 

1988). It is apparent: that if an c;lrea has pollution level higher than the environmental 

quality standard, then no new emissions in that area should be permitted and strenuous 

action should be taken to reduce existing emissions. In other words, no new sources 

should be constructed. In ~practice, a mixture of both stringent anticipatory technical 

controls and land use plalming controls are normally employed to attempt to attain and 

maintain air quality standards. 

The use of air quality standards, of course, implies on extensive monitoring 

system to record ambient concentrations on a regular ba3is (Wood, 1988). 
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Source Emission Standard:- These refers to a numerical limit to the amount of a 

particular pollutant, which may be discharged from a specific source, (Wood, 1988). 

Source emission standards, which are very widely used much be determined in terms of 

concentration of (1) pollutant permits volume of air, weight of pollutant per ton of 

product, weight of emission per ton of raw material, (2) Weight of emission per unit time, 

percentage removal of emission etc. (Wood, 1988). 

Area Emission Standards:-Relate to the total emissions from a given area of 

land (i.e a collection of sources) (Wood, 1988). One variant is emission density zoning. 

In which maximum legal rate of emission of air a pollutant from any given area is limited 

by the size of area. 

Another variant is emission allocation in which a maximum legal emission rate is 

assigned to a large area (often the area controlled by a local jurisdiction) with provisions 

for sanctions, such as construction ban, to ensure the area's allocation is not exceeded 

(Wood, 1988). 
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CHAPTER THREE 

MA TE1UALS AND METHODS: 

The method adopted in the analysis of the samples is a colorimetric method, 

whereby a gas sample is pulled through a glass tube containing a reagent, and the reaction 

between the gas and solid reagent forms a colour that is related to the concentration of the 

gas. The concentration is read from the length of the I;olour strain in the reagent. The 

glass tubes containing the reagent are known as gas detectors tubes and are fitted into the 

sample pump. 

3.1 Procedures: 

Procedures for taking measurements for each of the gases concentration were essentially 

the same, which is as follows:-

1. The Pump to be used was first tested for leaks by inserting unopened tube 

snugly into the inlet of aspirating pump. The plunger was pulled one 

stroke ancl after two minutes, the plunger dot was rotated away from the 

pump shaft alignment mark as it was observed that the plunger returned to 

within 3mm of its original position, which indicated that there were no 

leaks. 

2. Both ends of a new detection tube were broken using the tip breaker on the 

side of the pump. 
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3. In the case where a pre-tube was provided, the pre-tube was connected to 

the measurement tube using a rubber connector in the direction indicated 

on the tube. 

4. The measurement t Ibe was inserted secGrely into a rubber pump inlet with 

the tube an'ow pointing towards the pump. 

5. The desired sample volume was selected and the red dot on the plunger 

was aligned with the red dot on the pump shaft. The handle was pulled 

quickly until it latched at half or full stroke (SOml or 100ml). lmmediately 

this was done, the person taking the time takes it simultaneously until the 

sampling time required was reached (i.e. when the end-of-flow indicator 

on the handler of he pump turned to its full brightness. 

6. The corresponding reading was taken by observing the length of strain or 

change of colouration on the pre-calibrated gas detection tube for each 

gas. 

7. For additional pump strokes, the handle was rotated ~ turn clockwise or 

counter clockwise and pushed back f Illy without removing the tube from 

the pump. The step 5 was repeated again. 

8. Readings were taken at intervals taking 10 meters interval to each reading. 

The pollutants tested for are as fo11ows:-

a. Ammonia. 

b. sulphur dioxide. 

c. Hydrogen sulphide. 
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Measurement Condition:-

Temperature of the environment when the reading was taken:-

First reading:

Second reading:-

Temperature of 32°C 

Temperature of 31°C 

The Height of measurement is 1 m from ground level. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

4.0 Results:-

The Results obtained form MAIZUBE FARM for each gas tested is given below:

Tablel: The Results obtained form the first reading (Temperature 32°C) 

Sampling Distance (m) Sampling Time (min) NH3 Concentration (ppm) 

10 10:23 - 10:28am 20 

20 10:29 - 10:32am 18 

30 10:33 - 10:36am 17 

40 10:37 - 10:40am 14 

50 10:41 - 1O:44am 12 

60 10:45 - 10:48am 10 

70 10:49 - 10:52am 9 

80 10:53 - 10:56am 8 

90 10:57 - 11 :OOam 6 

100 1l:01-11:04am 5 
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TABLE 2: The Results obtained form the second reading (Temperature of 31°C) 

Sampling Distance (M) Sampling Time (niin) NH3 Concentration (ppm) 

10 4:00 - 3:03pm 16 

20 4:04 - 4:07pm 14 

30 4:08 - 4:11pm 13 

40 4:12-4:15pm 12 

50 4:16-4:l9pm 10 

60 4:20 - 4:23pm 8 

70 4:24 - 4:27pm 7 

80 4:28 - 4:31 pm 5 

90 4:32 - 4:35pm 3 

100 4:36 - 4:39pm 2 

For sulpur dioxide, no colour changes was observed on the tubes -throughout the 

duration of analysis. 

Also for hydrogen sulphide, colour changes were not observed. 
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Table 3. Source data points. 

Private Distance Concentration 

(m) (ppm) 

10 16 

2 20 14 

3 30 13 

4 40 12 

5 50 10 

6 60 8 

7 70 7 

8 80 5 

9 90 3 

10 100 2 
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Table .4. Source data points. 

Private Distance Concentration 

(m) (ppm) 

10 20 

2 20 18 

3 30 ]7 

4 40 14 

5 50 12 

6 60 10 

7 70 9 

8 80 8 

9 90 6 

10 100 5 
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4.1 Discussions of Results: 

The results obtained from the analysis reveals that there were no reading for 

pollutant like sulphur dioxide and hydrogen sulphide, this indicates that these pollutants 

or gases arc not cOl1ll11only ~Idec(cd ill callie i111ll :':CS , /\Iso lhe gellcralloll or odour is 

proporlionallo thc 111111lllCT ofallimals i .e. cattie. , ,lilt! lhe aclivily illlhe built!ill!~ . 

The amlllonia gases, which was round in the practical work vcrilied tkll location 

of air inlets Hnd outlets, airllow mlc Clnd time inlerval b~l\\'ccll Ill:llluring will alTed lhe 

n:lcasc and concentralion ur 111ll1ll01lia. The release al1d eOllcelllmlioJl or ull1monia gas can 

be cOlltrolled through diJTcrclil Illclhods i.~. hnl1dlil1g method or 111tl1 I lI\'C, wlllilatiol1 
I 

crreclivcllcss oflhe (~lI'lllhtll1 s c . 

Also thc ammonia COiH;'~l1lratjoll III f~li'Inhouses cuusc~, hL~<dlh prublems to the 

rearer amI also to lhe lInill1l11, which sllt.1uld be l:lkcl1 into ctJlIsidcruliull. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSIONS AN)) R~COl\II\1EN))ATIONS 

Conclusions: 

From the data obtained and analysed for diJ·), cattle house at MAIZUBE farm 

Minna, it can be cOl1clu'ded that tl1e classes of pollutions that arc majorly found in dairy 

eattle house is Ammonia. 

The graphs also been obtained form the concentrations of aml110nia gases in the 

farm and their corresponding mathematical moclels were also developed . This result is as 

a result of the material ha,ndling and method of litter handling used in the farm . 

5.1 Recommendations: 

6 
In order to forestall further increase in the concentration of Ammonia gas in thc 

dairy cattle house, concerted efforts must be made in the desig l~ and m;\nag'cment of the 

farm . 

I. The ventilation rate of the farm building must be put into consideration . 

(:ood ventilation rate should bc encouraged and min imum number of 

cattle should be place at a particular building. 

2. Proper Cleaning of the litter in the farmhouse should be encouraged . 

3. The type of diet composition should be in right proportion for the dairy 

cattle to maintain proper dietary constituent. 

4. . Weflring of respiratory p.:otection must be encouraged within the farm to 

help to reduce respiratory health risk. • ., 
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